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Click here for more information and to locate COVID-19 Pediatric Vaccines 
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The following guidance is as of July 11, 2022. We are working hard to make sure we provide 
the most accurate information, but please note that the situation is constantly developing so 

what is shared below is subject to change. Please check www.VaccinateLACounty.com 

for current information.  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Follow/Share LA County Public Health Social Media Posts 
 
 

Facebook.com/LAPublicHealth  •  Twitter.com/LAPublicHealth 

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/vaccine/
http://www.vaccinatelacounty.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lapublichealth
https://twitter.com/lapublichealth
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

NEW Vaccine Resources 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

New Vaccine Information on Monkeypox – LA County Resources 

Public Health expands Monkeypox vaccine eligibility beginning Monday, July 11. Due to limited 

supply, Public Health or clinic partners will directly communicate to eligible patients on how 

and where to access the vaccine.  

• Read the full press release (7/8/22) 

• What You Should Know About Monkeypox (pdf) 

• Monkeypox Flyer (pdf) 

• Monkeypox Pocketcard (pdf) 

Visit the LAC DPH Monkeypox Webpage for additional information and resources. 

______________________________________________________________________________

New Animated Video Explains How We Know Vaccines Are Safe 

The latest recommendation for COVID vaccines in children under 

5 have a lot of parents asking questions about vaccine safety.   

Share this video from Vaccinate Your Family to help 

people understand the rigorous vaccine testing and monitoring 

systems we have in the U.S. that keep us safe.  

______________________________________________________________________________

COVID-19 Vaccine Checklist for Kids  

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends 

that all eligible infants, children and adults age 6 months and 

older should get the COVID-19 vaccine as soon as they can. AAP 

has created this vaccine checklist as you prepare for your 

child’s COVID-19 vaccination.  

LAC DPH Resources: The LA DPH Kids and Teenagers Outreach toolkit also offers 

several new and updated resources including Your Child’s COVID-19 Vaccine Booklet 

helps to prepare for and record your child’s COVID-19 vaccination. 

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/phcommon/public/media/mediapubhpdetail.cfm?prid=3947
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/monkeypox/docs/Monkeypox_Signage.pdf
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/docs/MonkeypoxFlyer.pdf
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/docs/MonkeypoxPocketCard.pdf
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/monkeypox/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEhC5bAW_4I
https://vaccinateyourfamily.org/
https://www.aap.org/en/pages/covid-19-vaccines-in-children-and-adolescents-policy/
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/Getting-Your-Child-Ready-for-the-COVID-19-Vaccine.aspx
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/vaccine/outreach.htm#kids
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/vaccine/docs/kids-teenagers/Child_COVID-19_Booklet.pdf
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______________________________________________________________________________

Free MenB Educational Posters from Meningitis B Action Project 

Meningococcal meningitis is the most common form of 

bacterial meningitis in adolescents and young adults. The 

Meningitis B Action Project has created a new 

Meningitis B poster series for college students. Visit their site 

to download and print these materials along with 

access to other useful resources. 

______________________________________________________________________________

Summer is Travel Season – COVID-19 Booster Reminder (Video) 

Before hitting the road, make sure you’re prepared for your trip. With COVID, 

you don’t want to miss any important steps—like getting a booster for extra 

protection against severe illness. Help remind your community members to 

travel safely by sharing this video from We Can Do This as a post on 

your social media.  

______________________________________________________________________________

Their Best Shot is Supporting Routine Vaccinations for Children 

The “Their Best Shot” campaign aims to reignite a culture of immunization by focusing on the 

positive benefits of routine immunizations for children & combating 

misinformation.  

Vaccinate Your Family is providing messages and materials to 

community-based partners, who will disseminate those messages to the 

groups they serve.  Learn more about Their Best Shot resources today. 

______________________________________________________________________________

You Call the Shots – Free CDC Immunization Training Course for 

Health Educators and Health Care Professionals 

CDC is offering a free, interactive, web-based immunization training 

course, You Call the Shots, which consists of modules that discuss vaccine-

preventable diseases and explain the latest recommendations for vaccine use.  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

https://meningitisbactionproject.org/
https://meningitisbactionproject.org/
https://meningitisbactionproject.org/curriculum-posters-for-download
https://wecandothis.hhs.gov/resource/for-our-future-travel-plans
https://wecandothis.hhs.gov/
https://vaccinateyourfamily.org/
https://vaccinateyourfamily.org/theirbestshot/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/ed/youcalltheshots.html
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NEW Events, Webinars, Town Halls 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

CDC-CDPH Joint COVID-19 Misinformation Briefing 
July 19, 2022 
1:00pm PST  
Register here  
 
To provide greater insights into the root causes of vaccine hesitancy and to mitigate the 
harmful impacts of COVID-19 vaccine misinformation to public health, CDC and CDPH have 
teamed up to host a series of Joint COVID-19 Narrative Briefings. These briefings are intended 
to provide public health organizations with a baseline understanding of some of the English and 
Spanish online narratives that may undermine confidence in COVID-19 vaccines, as well as 
tactics to counter them.  
______________________________________________________________________________ 

COVID-19 Vaccination Equity: How Businesses Can Take Action to 
Support Working Parents 
July 20, 2022 
11:00am PST / 2:00pm EST 
Register here 
 
Supporting working parents to get their children vaccinated against COVID-19 is an opportunity 

– and responsibility – to create equity. Join the Health Action Alliance, Vaccinate Your Family 

and the SAFER team at the National Safety Council on Wednesday, July 20, at 2pm ET to learn 

more about how employers can take action on child vaccination. 

______________________________________________________________________________

Comms Crash Course: Using Social Media for Public Health 
Communications 
July 26, 2022 
11:00am PST / 2:00pm EST  
Register here 
 
This session will share fundamental social media strategies and best practices to address public 
health communications challenges. From inclusive and accessible language, to image and 
graphic use, to channel-specific strategies, this webinar will combine actionable tips and tactics 
from communications experts on digital and social media in public health. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwuc-Cqqz0oHdPKnY4ubi72EZS-plUrtPY8
https://nsc-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ujs6qZD-RyqAW7bkLXktmA?timezone_id=America%2FLos_Angeles
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/9016571419583/WN_RoDAj8QwRrGHaf3zet3xjg?utm_source=PHCC+Web&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=July_2022_Webinar
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Los Angeles County Vaccination News & Updates 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
July 11, 2022 - Press Release link here 
 
COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, and test positivity remain elevated.   
 

• Today (July 11, 2022) we are reporting 3,710 new cases with the average number of 
daily cases over the past week at about 5,400 new cases.  As a reminder, all case 
numbers are an undercount since they don’t include positive results from over-the-
counter tests.  The increases we have seen the past couple of weeks likely reflect the 
increasing rate of transmission associated with new highly infectious COVID subvariants. 

• We are also experiencing continued increases in the number of COVID-positive 
hospitalized patients over the past week, from 846 on July 4th to 1,021 on July 8th.   

• Sadly, we are starting to see a slight uptick in deaths as well for the first time since the 
winter surge, with 6 out of the past 7 days having reports of 10 or more deaths. 

• Currently, we remain at a COVID-19 Community Level of Medium. 

• We are now using our early alert signal to track the new subvariants BA.4/BA.5. 
Currently BA.4 and BA.5 combined accounted for nearly 40% of the specimens 
sequenced, over 2.5 times higher than just two weeks prior and signaling High concern. 

• Both BA.4 and BA.5 are of special concern because of their higher transmissibility, and 
their ability to re-infect in people who were infected with other Omicron subvariants. 

• Click here to track our early alert 
signals: http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/data/post-surge-
dashboard.htm 

 
 
 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/phcommon/public/media/mediapubdetail.cfm?unit=media&ou=ph&prog=media&cur=cur&prid=3950&row=25&start=1
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/data/post-surge-dashboard.htm
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/data/post-surge-dashboard.htm
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External News Headlines 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

AP: New Coronavirus Mutant Raises Concerns In India And Beyond 
The quickly changing coronavirus has spawned yet another super contagious omicron mutant 
that’s worrying scientists as it gains ground in India and pops up in numerous other countries, 
including the United States. Scientists say the variant – called BA.2.75 – may be able to spread 
rapidly and get around immunity from vaccines and previous infection. It’s unclear whether it 
could cause more serious disease than other omicron variants, including the globally prominent 
BA.5. (Ungar and Ghosal, 7/11) 
 
The New York Times: What Are The Symptoms Of Omicron Subvariants BA.4 And BA.5?  
Dr. Joseph Khabbaza, a pulmonary and critical care physician at Cleveland Clinic, said people 
tend to experience upper respiratory symptoms “from the vocal cords to the tip of the nose.” 
Anecdotally, he said, he has seen more patients with painful sinus congestion and severe sore 
throats who have tested positive for Covid-19 while BA.4 and BA.5 have been circulating. Some 
of them thought they had strep throat because they were in so much pain, he said. (Blum, 7/6) 
 
Fortune: Could A Universal Coronavirus Vaccine Be The Silver Bullet That Ends This 
Pandemic—And The Next? 
First-generation vaccines were not the panacea hoped for in COVID-19’s early days. Nor did 
herd immunity swoop in and save the day. Could a so-called “pan-coronavirus” vaccine be the 
long-awaited silver bullet that ends the COVID pandemic—and the next one, too? Answer: It’s 
complicated. (Prater, 7/10) 
 

Los Angeles Times: Monkeypox Spreads In L.A., But Vaccine Shortage Persists 
The Los Angeles County Department of Public Health said it will expand eligibility for the 
monkeypox vaccine to certain patients with recent sexually transmitted diseases and to high-
risk people at Men’s Central Jail. Still, eligibility will remain limited to the highest-risk people, 
and officials are reporting a severe shortage of the Jynneos vaccine that probably won’t be 
resolved for months. (Lin II and Toohey, 7/9) 
 
ABC News: About 300,000 Kids Under 5 Have Gotten At Least 1 Dose Of COVID Vaccine So Far 
By the end of Thursday, roughly 300,000 children under the age of 5 years old will have 
received at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine, a senior Biden administration official told ABC 
News. The 300,000 shots in arms so far for kids under 5 is about 1.5% of the roughly 19.5 
million U.S. children 4 years old and younger. (Pezenik, 7/7) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Editor: 
Kimberly A. Cooper, MA    
Staff Analyst, Liaison 

https://apnews.com/article/covid-science-health-india-united-states-e461b0c0db39707aab884378c24292ae
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/06/well/ba4-ba5-variant-symptoms.html
https://fortune.com/2022/07/10/could-a-universal-pan-coronavirus-vaccine-be-silver-bullet-that-ends-this-covid-pandemic-and-the-next-common-colds-omicron/
https://fortune.com/2022/07/10/could-a-universal-pan-coronavirus-vaccine-be-silver-bullet-that-ends-this-covid-pandemic-and-the-next-common-colds-omicron/
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-07-09/l-a-expands-monkeypox-vaccine-access-as-cases-keep-rising-but-many-say-it-is-not-enough
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/300000-kids-dose-covid-vaccine/story?id=86406974

